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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. SD-02/Ref/03/VJPI2017-18Ra: 27.04.2017 issued by
Assistant Commissioner, Div-VI, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

r 31ftaaaf ann vi var Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
QX KPO Servcices Pvt. Ltd

Ahmedabad

at{ arfh z 3rft 3mer a riir sgra mar ? tagamer ufR zaenfenf Ra at ng en 3rf@earl at
3rate ur gaterv am4a wgd aw oar &I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

+rdalqr gaterur amraaa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) tr nrr zyca 3rf@fa, 194 cff1" 'cITTT 31mr .frn ~ lfC! +l'fl1ffi cff m B~ 'cITTT wr '3'f-'cITTT cff >r~~
cff a@<@ g7tern amaa aefl fa, "'f!WR, fclm +iarea, lua R4arr, aft +ire,at ta -iw,; , "ffiR -.:irf, ~~
: 110001 wr cff1"~~I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufe r algrmasa ha zrR ara fa#t uer zn 3rr aran ii za fav#t veru a aw
a7uemm ii mar a mt ; mf #, z fa#t aver atwe i "'cTIB" ag fatarazr fa#t suerel mra cff1" WcPlll cffr g& st .
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in i:l

warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

lf

(b)

(lf)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(ea) ma # are fast zg zar q2 Raffa m u uT ma a Raft ii qztr zran pa mr TIzrcn Rae #me # vi 'l:rRd" # are fatal ; urq2 Raffa &t

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. .

3ifa naa 8lngen :fRiR a fg it zpt aRe mt al n{ ?sf ham2r sit sr en \;cl'
~cf>~ ~.~cf> &Rf "CfTWat w zuarfa of@efz (i.2) 1998 tlRT 109 &Rf

~~ Tft:[ tTI I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a5ta nra zyen (r@ta) Rara#), 2oo1 fa o a aiafa RafRfe qua in gy--e i at uRazii i,
)fa are k uf 3m2 hf Reif ft l=ITT, cfi fa pa-met qi 374ta or # at-t ufui mer
ef-@ &im fclrrrrGr a,R; l Gr arr tar <. pr 4grsgjf # 3Tc'l1"IB tTRT 35-~ if~ im cf> :fITIFf
cfi ~ cf> m~ €r3TR-6 'q@ff cB1 m=a- 'lfr m.fr~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfa 3naa arr ei iaa van ga arr tu?t a ma a it al sr1 2oo/-a qua #61 v
3th ref via am yaa a sntzit 1ooo/- a6l h purr #twI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

ft gqca, #tuGara yen vi hara 37fl#1 maf@raw a if rftc
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) a?tu sud zyc 3rf@I, 1944 ctr tTRT 35-fr/35-~ cf) 3R[l@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) saaRRaa aRea 2 (4)a is; or4r rara at arfla, rf # ma i 4tar zrca, #sf]zgar gyea vi hara an4t#la nraf@erawi (Rrez) #t uf?a ft; 4fear, rsnrar i i1-20,

#ea lfuza 4rug, #at TT, 3lt5'-lctlcillct-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

0

0
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ·

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrarca zca arf@,fzu 197o qr izi1fer #t rgqf--1 a sirifd frimfur fcpq~~~mme 3mar zaenfnR ffu if@rant a an2g j a r@ta 6 va 4R tR xi1.6.50 tffi cITT -'xlll!IC'lll ~

fe:cBc WIT 6FIT ~ I

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za zit iaf mat at Prial a ar fuii 6 ail ft n 3naffa fur urar & uil # zye,
a4 31r«a zrc vi hara arfltr nrznf@raw (raff@fe) fu, 1982 lf frriITTr t I .

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs; ·Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tlr zgea, bra Gila yea vi tar or4hr znrnf@rut (Rre), # 4fa ar@al #mr
a#cariar (Demand) qi is (Penalty) cITT 10% tfa" sir #al 31f@arr k 1zrif, 3rf@rssa Ta 3fm 10~ ~
cR~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

ac4tr3nrares3it tarasa 3iaiia, nf@aala "aacr#tmi"DutyDemanded) 
(i) (Section)~ 1Dhagfuffauf@;
(ii) fznrarrhcrdz4fez# if@;
(iii) tcrdzhf@fratafr 6haser rf@.

e> qgufsra 'ifaaaria'sz uasatRtar }, arfh' a1Ruaa hf¢ranar ferarr.
, 3

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the· Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable urider Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

,,.,,.rn~r t- ,mt 3r4hr qf@rawr ah arqr rzi areas 3rrar area ar zuz f@al@a gt at air f<mr mr ~~ t-
7? 2 2 0

10% m@Taf tR 3rR~~Gil's faa1faa ~ ail' a-us t- 10% m@Taf tR cfi'I' '31T ~ ~I
,:> ~

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribuna~rr.it of
10% of the d~ty_ der:nande~ where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute.4:C'~~rp.er-i·'.lll!y.~z1.11~rf.,
penalty alone 1s in dispute. i -~ f \· C' \ s \

. ~ 0 . . :

, IS '::. C . 'i /
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:: ORDER-IN- APPEAL ::

The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad (South)
(hereinafter referred to as 'appellant) has filed the present appeal against the
Order-in-Original number SD-02/REF-03/VIP/2017-18 dated 27.04.2017
(hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order') passed in the matter of refund
claim filed by M/s. QX l<PO Services Pvt. Ltd., 201 & 401, GNFC Info Tower, S.
G. Highway, Bodakdev, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'respondents');

2. Briefly facts of the case are that the appellants are registered with the
Service Tax Department under the category of "Rent-a-Cab Service, Security/
Detective Agency Service, Manpower Recruitment/ Supply Agency Service,
Business Auxiliary Service, Legal Consultancy Service' and holding Registration
No. AAACQ1087GST001. They filed a refund claim of 29,70,889/- on
30.01.2017 for the period April 2016 to June 2016 under Notification number
27/2012-C.E.(NT) dated 18.06.2012 (hereinafter referred to as 'the said

Notification' for sake of brevity) before the proper authority in prescribed
format. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, rejected an

amount of 5,75,853/- and allowed rest of the amount of 23,95,036/- in
terms of Notification number 27/2012-C.E.(NT) dated 18.06.2012 read with
Section 11B of the Central Excise Act,1944 made applicable to the Service Tax

matter vide Section 83 of the Finance Act,1994.

3. The impugned order was reviewed by the Principal Commissioner of
Central Goods & Service Tax, Ahmedabad (South) and issued review order
number 14/2017-18 dated 02.08.2017 for filing appeal under section 84(1) of
the Finance Act, 1994 on the ground that the impugned order was not legal
and proper and the refund was sanctioned erroneously. The appellant claimed
that during pre-audit verification, it was pointed out that the refund is
inadmissible and liable for rejection on the ground that the respondents are a
subsidiary of UK based company M/s. QX Limited and both the companies are
merely distinct persons as provided in item (b) of explanation 3 of Section
65B(44) of the Finance Act and accordingly, the service provided by the
respondents to M/s. QX Limited cannot be termed as export as per Rule (6A)
Export of Services Rules, 1994. I, after going through the documents and

· submissions available before me, remanded back the said case to the
adjudicating authority to examine the taxability of the services offered by the
respondents. Being aggrieved with my order, the respondents approached the
CESTAT, West Zonal Bench, Ahmedabad. The CESTAT, vide order number
A/11302-11304/2018 dated 27.06.2018, set aside my order and remanded
back the matter to me to pass fresh order with obf~IJ~the issue

being refund matter, taxability is beyond the scope rt~w"i'f"~ notice

$
\

0
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and hence, not sustainable. Accordingly, as per the order of the Tribunal, I
take up the matter and examine only the issue as to whether the respondents
are eligible for refund or otherwise.
4. Personal hearing in the said cases was granted on 11.10.2018 wherein
Shri Tushar Shah, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the
respondents and argued that they are distinct person and different legal
entities. He further submitted additional documents in support of the claims of
the respondents.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the cases on records, grounds
of the Appeal Memorandum made by the appellant and oral and written

submissions made by the respondents at the time of personal hearing. I find
that during pre-audit verification, it was specifically pointed out that the refund
was inadmissible on the ground that the appellants are financially dependent
on their parent company and hence the services provided by the appellants do
not qualify as Export of Service. Now the question to be decided is whether as

O er clause (f) of Rule 6A, the appellants are merely establishment of M/s. QX
Limited, Uk or otherwise.

6. At the onset, I find that the respondents have submitted before
me that they are incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956 (now

Companies Act, 2013) and they claimed that this is quite sufficient to
establish the. fact that they are legally independent entity. They further
argued that their financial dependence on their parent company cannot
deny their existence as an independent entity. As per clause (1) of Rule
6A of Service Tax rules, any service provided or agreed to be provided shall be
treated as export of service if all the below mentioned conditions satisfied
cumulatively-

0
A. The provider of service is located in the taxable territory:
The first condition to be satisfied is that the service provider must be
located in the taxable territory. Under section 65B(52) of the act, the

term 'taxable territory' means the territory to which the provisions of

the act apply.

B. The Recipient of service is located outside India:- The second
condition to be satisfied is that the recipient of service (service
receiver) must be located outside India. This means that the service
receiver must be located outside the territorial limits of India,

including the State ofJammu & Kashmir.

c. The service is not a service specified in section 66D of the
acts- me ma conanoo be onuses/fexe must roote
a Servl·ce specified in the Negative List sneftr;l0U.trc,n se.c.ti[O. n\. 66D of the~fi, ,;;- ,:·.•· :: . ). <"'

A t ,/(; r dJ ;'f ,. t ·:c. 0 ~ ,· , "',:±2°<,..

0
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D. The place ofprovision of the service outside India:- The forth
condition to be satisfied is that the place of provision of the service

must be outside India. The fulfillment of this condition will have to be
determined in accordance with the place of provision of service laid

down in Rules 3 to 14 of the PPP Rules.

E. The payment of such service has been received by the
provider of service in convertible foreign exchange:- The fifth
condition to be satisfied is that the payment for the service in question
must have been received by the provider of that service in convertible

foreign exchange. The term 'convertible foreign exchange' has not
been defined in the act or the Rules. Generally, the term is understood
to mean 'foreign exchange which is for the time being treated by the
Reserve Bank of India as convertible foreign exchange for the
purposes of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 1973 and any rules

made thereunder'.

F. The provider of service and recipient of service are not
merely establishments of a distinct person in accordance with
item (b) of Explanation 3 of clause (44) of section 65B of the
Act:- This is the sixth and final condition that must be satisfied. This is

deeming provision which carves out an exception to the general rule
that only services provided by a person to another person are taxable.
The fiction created was to ensure that inter se provision of services
between such persons, deemed to be separate persons would be
taxable. The sixth condition stipulates that the provider of service and
recipient of service should not be merely establishments of a distinct
person referred to above. In effect, if a person has one establishment
in a taxable territory and another establishment in a non-taxable
territory, services provided by the former to the latter will not be

treated as 'export of service'.

7. The respondents have not denied the applicability of the above

conditions, however, they have claimed that they have no other
establishment in any non-taxable territory and hence, according to
them, Rule 66(A)(1)(F) of Service Tax rules, would not be applicable in
their case. In contrast to the argument of the respondents, the
adjudicating authority, in the impugned orders, has quoted that the
respondents are a subsidiary of UK based company QX Limited. Going
through the website of M/s. QX Limited, I found that their corporate
home is in Skipton, North Yorkshire with American offices in New York, and
four Indian independent subsidiary offices in Ahmedabad, Baroda, Mumbai,
and Gurugram, India. As a business grows over time, the complexities of
managing the various elements also increase~;~Q! diversification,
whether from internal sources or acquiring/646.usires$es, adds to the

: D.+-. <%i.}-~~--- ... ·- -... . ,,,·~. -
, "
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problem of successfully managing the entire operation. When companies reach
a point that size or diversification begins to pose too many challenges, some
companies choose to establish independent subsidiaries to manage the
complexity. The relationship between the parent company and an independent
subsidiary tends to be limited. In the case of Milind Kulkarni vs. The
Commissioner of Central Excise, Pune-I {2016(44) S.T.R. 71 (Tri.- Mumbai)},
the Tribunal held that the branch and head office are distinct entities. I
reproduce below the related lines of the views of the Tribunal;

"13. That the branch and head office are distinct entities for the purpose

of taxation cannot be a matter of dispute............. As the tax can be
collected· only from a service-provider within the jurisdiction,
undertakings beyond the territory are beyond the ambit of the statute
irrespective of the nature of the structural form or the linkage-organic or
contractual. In such a taxing law, an entity that is beyond the jurisdiction
of the statute has an existence independent of the taxable entity. A

0 branch is, therefore, an entity distinguishable, for purposes of Finance

Act, 1994, from its head office."

Same view has been taken by the Tribunal in the case of Yamazaki Mazak
India Pvt. Ltd. Also, Circular No. 111/5/2009, dated 24-2-2009, has clarified
the same. Related content of the said circular is pasted as below;

"It is an accepted legal principle that the law has to be read harmoniously
so as to avoid contradictions within a legislation. Keeping this principle in
view, the meaning of the term 'used outside India' has to be understood

in the context of the characteristics of a particular category of service as

mentioned in sub-rule (1) of rule 3. For example, under Architect service
0 (a Category I service [Rule 3(1)(i)]), even if an Indian architect prepares

a design sitting in India for a property located in U.K. and hands it over
to the owner ofsuch property having his business and residence in India,
it would have to be presumed that service has been used outside India.
Similarly, if an Indian event manager (a Category II service [Rule

3(1)(ii)]) arranges a seminar for an Indian company in U.K. the service
has to be treated to have been used outside India because the place of

performance is U.K. even though the benefit of such a seminar may flow
back to the employees serving the company in India."

Also, the Tribunal in case of Microsoft Corporation (India) Pvt. Ltd. [2014 (36)

S.T.R. 766] has observed as follows;

"51. Even otherwise also, I find that the disputed service is the service
being provided by the appellant to his principal located inSingapore. The. . ,are73,
marketing operations done by the appellant mn Inda g%29esard·to be
at the behest of any Indian customer. The service40~ p~ovided ri?flY or
may not result in any sales of the product in Indianlsoi], The transactions

~ \c... \,,1··· '\,~ .
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' and activities between the appellant and Singapore principal company are
the disputed activities. As such, the services are being provided by the
appellant to Singapore Recipient company and to be used by them at
Singapore, may be for the purpose of the sale of their product in India,

have to be held as export ofservices.

52. Apart from the above, we note that there was identical issue was
before the Bench of the Tribunal in the case of Gap International
Sourcing (India) Pvt. Ltd. [2014-TIOL-465- CESTAT-Del]. Vide its
detailed order and after considering the various decisions of the higher

Court as also various circulars issued by the Board, it stand held that

services of identifying the Indian customers, for procurement of various
goods on behest of foreign entity is the service provided by a foreign
entity and such service provided by a person in India is consumed and
used by a person abroad. It has to be treated as export ofservices. I also
take note of the Tribunal's decision in the case of Vodafone Essar Cellular
Ltd. • CCE, Pune [2013-TIOL-566-CESTAT-Mum = 2013 (31) S.T.R. 738

(T}] wherein it stand held that when the services is rendered to third
party at the behest of the assessees' customers, the service recipient is
assessees' customer and not the third party i.e. his customer's customer.
As such, the services being provided at the behest of the foreign

telecommunication services provided to a person, roaming India were
held to be constituting export services under the Export of Services
Rules, 2005. The said decision stand subsequently followed by the
Tribunal in the case of CESTAT, Mumbai v. Bayer Material Science Pvt.
Ltd. • CST, Mumbai [2014-TIOL-1064-CESTAT-Mum]. Business Auxiliary
services provided by the assessee to their members located outside India

by marketing their product in India was held to be export of services
inasmuch as the service was held to be provided to the foreign located
person who was also . paying to the assessee on such services in

convertible foreign exchange."

After observing above, Tribunal decision held as follow;

"54. In view of the above, the difference of opinion on various points is

resolved as under :

(i) That the Business Auxiliary Services of promotion of market in India
for foreign principal made in terms of agreement dated 1-7-2005 amount
to Export ofServices and the Hon'ble Supreme Court decision in the case
of State of Kerala and Others v. The Cochin Coal Company Ltd. - 1961
(12) STC 1 (S.C.) as also Burmah Shell Oil Storage and Distributing Co.

of India Ltd. v. Commercial Tax Officers [1960 (11) STC 764] explaining

the meaning of export Is not relevant inasmuch aJ:fiffiJiifif'.e,ytf.Js with

the export of goods and not export of services; (f!(~} ;\
v,

£
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• (ii) That the Business Auxiliary services provided by the assessee to their
Singapore parent company was delivered outside. India as such was used
there and is covered by the provisions ofExport ofServices Rules and are
not liable to Service Tax."

7.1. Despite the name "parent company," I find that the relationship between
the parent company (M/s. QX Limited, UK) and its subsidiary (the respondents)
is not the same as a parent and child relationship. While the parent company
does hold influence over the subsidiary company i.e. the respondents, the
subsidiary is a legally independent entity. This is very clear in terms of the
certificate of incorporation that has been submitted, before me, by the
appellants. This makes the respondents a regular independent subsidiary to
M/s. QX Limited, UK instead of being wholly owned subsidiary of the latter.

7.2. So, according to the discussion held above, there is no denying that the
respondents are an independent subsidiary unit of M/s. QX Limited, UK and
therefore, they have fulfilled all the conditions mentioned in clause (1) of

Rule 6A of Service Tax Rules. Thus, I consider that the respondents are eligible
for the said refunds mentioned in paragraph 2 above.

8. Accordingly, as per the above discussion, I do not find any reason to

interfere in the impugned order and reject the appeal filed by the Department.

9.

9. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

0

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT,
CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),
AHMEDABAD.
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To,
M/s QX KPO Services Pvt. Ltd.,
201 & 401, GNFC Info Tower,
S. G. Highway, Bodakdev,
Ahmedabad-380 054.

CopyTo:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).
3. The Asstt/Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Asstt. Commissioner, (System) CGST, Ahmedabad (South).

)5.Guard File.
6. P.A. FIle.


